
SHOOTING COMMENT.
Nercs and Views on Current Topics,

Amateur and Professional.
The racing, season, so far at least as the met¬

ropolitan district is concerned, is over. The end

cam at Aqueduct on Wednesday. The foot¬

ball season Is on the wane. Six or eight im¬

portant games are yet to be played, but in loss

than two weeks the canvas jackets will be folded

away for another year. The Country Club of

Lakewood will hold the last open golf tourna¬

ment for this year within the next few day?,

and the golfers must needs content themselves

¦with club competitions or journeys to the South¬

land. Association football will be played right

up to Christmas time, but unfDrtunately it has

not become popular enough to make up for the

loss of other sports or serve as a substitute.

This all means that the outdoor season is practi¬
cally over, and that from r.ow on one must turn

his attention to indoor games and pastimes.
of which, hy the way, there promises to be quite
enough. The week just closed was chiefly

notable for the horse show, than which no other

has been more successful or popular; the big
football games on Saturday, of which more wi 1

be told in another column, and the victory of

Walter J. Travis in the open tournament of the

Country Club of Atlantic City.a victory, while

easilv earned, that was none the less deserving
of comment, from the quality of golf di .clayed.
Interest this week will centre in the nn*-l prepa¬
rations of the football elevens of Yale. Harvard.
Columbia, Pennsylvania. Dartmouth and Brown

for the big games Saturday; the annual "Old

Glory" sale of trotters and pacers by the Fasig-

Tipton Company In Msdison Square Garden, and
the anual intercollegiate cross-country run to

>,e held at Travers Island on Friday.

HORSE SHOW THE BEST EVER.

In point of attendance as well as in the quality
of the horses shown the horse show of 1005

will go down ln history as the best ever held

trader the auspices of the National Horse Show

Association of America. Competition was never

keener, as was evidenced by the struggle be¬

tween the leading exhibitors for the much

coveted blue ribbons. The sensation, of the show

among single horses was. of course, William

H. Moore's Forest King, which won a leg on

the Waldorf-Astoria Cup and on the Hotel

Martinique Plate, as well as numerous other

ribbons. Forest King is doubtless the finest

epeclmen of the hackney gig horse in the show

Ting to-day. The right to this distinction he

¦won last week when he triumphed over Hlldred,
last year's winner of the Waidorf-Astoria Cup,
and a mare of unquestioned merit.
There are some who say that Forest King is

not deserving of the position which he holes to¬

day. These call him a "hobby horse." The best
critics, however, are unanimous In placing
Forest King at the top of the class. He is the
ideal hackney, in that he combines grand hock
action with splendid knee action. He does not
"go up and down in the same place,'" as so many
hackneys do, but he has pace as well as con¬

formation. In looks, of course, he leaves noth¬
ing to be desired. Next to Forest King'among
the single horses exhibited comes Berkeley
Bantam. William H. Moore-s wonderful pony
stallion, which swept the boards, winning over

such splendid performers as Doncaster Model,
General and Masterpiece. Among the pairs, the

highest praise seems to belong to Jay F. Car¬
lisle's chestnut gelding Revenue and chestnut
mare Eloquence. While there.were other pairs
at the horse show which won over the Carlisle
pair, there were none which came up to it for
consistency.
Mr. Carlisle exhibited this pair in upward of

six clrsses. and the mare and gelding won for

him no less than four blues, two reds and one

..-. Never was the pair placed other than
first or second. Eloquence and Revenue were

shown as a tand«*m and to a brougham, vic-
and p___t_.cn. The pair won over News-

«.y and Shopgirl. Mrs. John Gerken's famous

pair, in the í hampion class for pairs, and capt¬
ured the reserve ribbon in the National Horse
Show Gold Challenge Cup, where the famous
i.rown stallions, Burlingham and Burlingame.
«n-.vned by James Hobart Moore, were placed over

them. In the contest for the Brewster Prize,
which attracted some of the showiest pairs in

the show. Eloquence and Revenue were placed
second to Eben D. Jordai.'s blue ribbon winners,
Hildred and Plymouth Champion. The winners
r.f the various championship (lasses, as well as

r resume of the horse show, will be found
printed elsewhere in The Tribune this morning.

THOROUGHBRED RACING.
The racing season of 1905 came to a fitting

cloee at Aqueduct on Wednesday aB far as the

majority of local racing folk are concerned. Not

t_ few. of course, followed the thoroughbreds to

Benntngs. where the Washington Jockey Club

Is now conducting a short meeting under the

auspices of the Jockey Club, but to the many

the curtain was rung down until next April,
when the bugle will again call the horses to the

post for the opening of a new season. The at¬

tendance showed no falling off, even in the face

of some weather that was all but wintry. It

can be said without exaggeration that the

Queens County Jockey Club gave its best meet¬

ing. By slow but sure methods it has now

earned a place in popular esteem, and those

attend now who a few short years ago gave up

the sport with the close of the fall meeting of j
the Westchester Racing Association. Liberal

purses attracted a good class of horses, and

while the cracks of the year did not sport silk.

they were hardly missed, as the fields that

went to the post were nicely balanced and pro¬
vided keen racing. The season of 1905 ended
as It began. In a wave of popular favor. Under
the wise and -_ble control of the Jockey Club
the sport has flourished as never before. The
Increased rate of admission, which at first
»roused a howl of protest, was accepted, an«i
when the report is made to the State Racing
-'ommission it will be found in all probability
that the State tax has been in no way lessened
and that the various associations "were not
losers by the radical action of decl.ring the
ring open and depending on the followers of
the sport to maintain it on the same high plane
The season has not been entirely free from the
brea of scandal, but the stewards at the vari-
rus meetings have been so wide awake to their
«duties that those who saw fit to stray from
The strait and narrow path were quickly-
brought up with a round turn. This mr.do for
the good of tho sport and aided to keep it
rlean and above reproach. The three -successive
victories of Flip Flap.twice at Aqueduct and
-«nee at Bennin _s on Saturday, when she won
tbe Grand Consolation Stakes.stamp her as
a filly of class and one which is likely to be
one of next year's good three-year-olds Sho
gave ample evidence of quality by her race in
the Futurity, when rhe ran fourth from a bad
break. Her slowness at the barrier ha«= b-en a
handicap bard to overcome, but once she settles

Ki stride sh<- races with courage and bold-
Ud never stops trying. Unless all indica-
*:-il she will be seen to even better ad-
e over a distance of ground, as she has
n. friei.-omess way of going and seems

«.', be running her strongest at the end of the
fh-.rt sprint., in which she has been taking part
The death of the high class two-year-old George
« Bennett, at Churchill Downs on Saturday i.
a distinct loss to the American turf Pe,:c. d
«-'ly to that of Yankee Consul, which met an
untimely death some weeks a¿o. Du-ing the

S^f_S££S_L_°i_ the Co"^ I-<Sa Jockïv
ÏÏS«S _!ÄS!,eRd Bay George C- Bennett was

H.«Ä°re_iniong the two-year-olds,
ehe a ¿JS th '."' _best and r*re'>' failed to

Sme^a^n^tuna e°f -.imff!f- eVe" thOU^
¦nibber-UribbVt *"* *-?*.. *v,,s ** Orslni-
tfon a-Tge^^ul.,,*18 breedi^- conforma-

*«* one o^nerTy^^^J^}^ *- j
AMERICAN VS. ENGLISH HOUNDS.

The victory of the American hounds over the !
English pack In the Grafton-Middlesex fox¬
hound match for a J2.000 stake at Uopervllle.
va., laat week was commendable, in the con¬
test between Mr. Smith and Mr. Hîtrginson

when neither M. F. H. could claim a kill, it w.ts
upon the speed of the hounds and their manner

j of pursuing the fox that the decision was

j awarded. And while the decision may never

prove a satisfactory one to the disciples of the

j English foxhounds who witnessed their per-
I f«irmar.ces in Piedmont or to those who read the
press reports of the maten, it is 3_n unquestion¬
able fact that the men who judge the contest
were unprejudiced and impartial and in deliver¬
ing an opinion were unanimous. Had the hunting
ground been seiet ted En a country where it was
impossible to follow the hounds so closely, as the
field rode to the pack in Piedmont and had the
foxes not run to earth, but stayed above ground
and covered long distances, there would have
been ample opportunity to prove the vast super¬
iority of t.\e American over the English hound In
what we may term an American hunting coun¬
try. In New-England, where the majority of
fox hunters are accustomed to hunt, the English
foxhound will appeal to their sense of sport and
serve a purpose. But in the South, which is not
exactly America, but the better hunting portion
of It, fox hunters who hunt the fox for ..pert
and ride to hunt will never be able to account
for game with any hound which does not possess
individuality. Had Mr. Higginson succeeds«, in
winning from the Grafton hounds the laurels for
which he was contending, it would perhaps have
aroused more enthusiasm among American
breeders, and resulted in a more permanent ben¬
efit to the sport on this side of the Atlantic than
his defeat will accomplish. By a long system of
kennel and road training, in which English
hounds have been made to obey the command of
the huntsman and fear the lash of the whip, an
evolution has gradually taken place".not only
in their physical but mental composition.until
the English hound of to-day can scarcely call his
soul his own when compared to the American
libertine, which is accustomed to obey but a few
commands and hunts according to his own de¬
sires.

CROSS-COUNTRY RUM NINO.

The _*nnu_«i cross-country run of the Inter¬
collegiate Cross-Country Asso-.'...tlon will be held
un Friday, over tho usual course at Travers
Island. The cours? wiîl be about six miles in

length, the samo as last year, with nineteen
obstacles. Last year Cornell won the meet, with
Pennsylvania second and Yale third. Captain
W. J. Hally, post-graduate, who won third place
last year, is the only member of last year's Yale
team who is in college, but the trials of the new

men, held about two weeks ago. brought out
some good material, so that Yale should have a

team as good as last year's, and perhaps a little
better. Not much is known of the prospects at
the other colleges, but Cornell, last year's win¬
ner, is sure to have a strong team, and Pennsyl¬
vania and Harvard will be represented. Prince¬
ton did not take part in the meet last year, but

expects to send a team this week. The colleges
which are members of the association are: Yale.
Harvard, Princeton, Cornell, Columbia and
Pennsylvania. The following rules wili govern
the run: Fifteen men may be entered by each
college, seven of whom will be allowed to start.
The team whose first four members finish in the
highest position is the winner. A gold medal
will be given to each member of the winning
team Prizes are also awarded for teams finish¬
ing second and third, and for the best individual
performance.

AUTOMOBIEING.
Decorations that will surpass anything here¬

tofore attempted at an industrial exposition
will be in evidence at the annual automobile
show to be held in Madison Square Garden.
New-York, in January. There will be a uni¬

formity throughout the big amphitheatre, with

white and gold as the predominating colors.

Scenic effects will figure in the decorations, and
the smallest booth ln the balcony will receive
the same attention as the largest space on the

main floor. At the last meeting of the show
committee it was reported that applications had

been received in excess of space for allotment.
To show how automobiles are being improved,
both In construction and by increasing the

power, it is worth noting that where a year or

two ago it was considered good practice to have
1-horsepower for each one hundred pounds of
weight, a leading American manufacturer now

supplies 1-horsepower for every fifty-four
pounds in weight. This plan shows how much
has been accomplished by increasing the
strength and durability without the sacrifice of
power. Experience and deep study of the
subject of automobile building have demon¬
strated that to attempt to make a car strong
by merely increasing the size and consequently
the weight of the parts not only does not con¬
stitute strength but is actually a source of
weakness, for it is claimed the larger and
heavier car is sure to contain within its weight
the germs of its own destruction. While Win-
throp E. Scarritt. former president of the Auto¬
mobile Club of America, has had fifteen automo¬
biles durine his career as a driver, it is safe to
say that the largest stable of motor cars in the
country is being maintained by Colonel John
Jacob Astor. who has twenty automobiles, worth
not less than 5100.000. and which it is claimed
cost him something like .Sin 000 to maintain,
including the expense of his chauffeurs, fuel and
storage. Jefferson Seligman, of New-York, for¬
mer treasurer of the Automobile Club, has had
fifteen cars, while C. K. G. Billing? maintains
a stable numbering twelve gasolene fed ma¬
chines and one electric runabout.

GOLF.
As the golfing season wanes Walter J. Travis,

an amateur champion here and abroad, bobs

up serenely and earns new laurels, not so

much by winning the open tournament of the
Country Club of Atlantic City on Saturday as

by his manner of winning and the form he dis¬

played. To go around the course at Atlantic
City in 72 is sterling golf.golf of which cham¬
pions are made. The course record at Atlantic
City is ?:'. and it still stands at that figure, as

Travis failed to put out on the ninth green when
safely there in 2, because his opponent resigned
the hole. Giving him a 4 on this green, his
iound was 72. As usual, his brilliant score, was
due largely to his clever approach play and
deadly putting.

¦-

HOCKEY LEAGUE SCHEDULE SOON.

Committee Is Waiting to Get Practice Dates
of College Teams.

At a meeting of tho schedule committee of the
American Amateur Hockey League, held at the
St. Nicholas Rink last night. It was decided to
withhold publication ««f the schedule until certain
of the university clubs are heard from.
As was announced some time ago, the local

league this year will hold practice games with all
the colleges which compose the Intercollegiate
Hockey Association, and it is due to the failure
of three of the college managers to make known
wishes as regards dates for practice games that
tho committee was forced to postpone the an-

ment of the final schedule until to-morrow
night.
The Hockey Club of Now-York held its second

practice game of the season at the rink last night
in the presence of a crowd which filled every scat
circlinK the Ice. on the floor and in the gallery.
The players showc-d the effects of practice and put
up me snappiest exhibition seen on the Ice this
year.
From the size of the crowd, which came early to

see the game, it is evident that hockey is more
popular than ever before in the history of the
Käme. r.nU every indication points t«j an unprece-
dente d season.

-. ¦

POOL AND BILLIARDS.

Billy Wcnrlck. who is playing the game of his
Ufe. a few days ago expressed a desire to chal¬
lenge D'Oro for the pool emblem; but was deterred
because Hueston had deposited a forfeit for the
same purpose. Wenrick will challenge Hueston If
the latter gets the trophy.

Maurice Vignaux. having covered the $250 forfeit
of Willie Hoppe for a world's championship con¬

test at 18-inch balkline, one shot ln, the next Paris
mail will probably give the date arranged for the
event in that city. Hoppe's ambition in challenging
the best lS-inch balkllner In Europe without hav¬
ing first made a tournament showing, has caused
older players to sit up and think a bit. He is the
first and only player to d < this from the time of
Michael Phc-hm. .n,A the list includes Cavanaugh.
Golcivraith. McDavitt, Daly, Rudolph, Vignaux.
Sexton. Cure, Schaeier, lves and Slosson. If Hoppe
defeats Vignaux his record will be unequalled.

PLENTY OK WINTER i.OLF.
Laketcood Tournament This Week,

xcith Pinehurst to Follow.
Golfers who are fortunate enough to possess the

time and means arc already figuring on the best
way to dodge part at least, if not a 1, of the ap-
proachling winter. Many will make flying trips Into
the South, remaining at some favorite retort long
enough to take part in a tournament or two and
then come back again.
There is no need for one getting out of practice.

as Immediately following the Lakewood tourna¬
ment, the last on the metropolitan district circuit,
the fun will begin at Pinehurst. N. C. The opening
competition at the latter place is slated for No¬
vember 28. 29 and 30 and is known as the "Autumn
Tournament." From then on there will be some-

thirp going on at Pinehurst until the latier part of
March.
1 ho annual winter tournament of the American

Golf A-csoci.ition of .advertising Interests will be
held nt Pinehurst en January In. 16 and 17. when it
!" expecttd tiat pretty n.uch the same people who
uent io Cleveland last summer «will he in evdence.
Garry B. Adams, one of the best known local

golfers and a Baittisrol member, will not be seen

mti'.h longer in this vicinity. He w 11 be one of a

party to start for Mexico shortly, whence the plan
is to cont'nuc on ¡o California. In the spring Mr.
Adams is go ng abroad and intends taking a house
in Scotland, where he may remain for a year.
Charlea H. See y. the metropolitan champion, will
He the guest of Mr. Adams abroad. The plan Is to

go over in January and practically live on the
classic courses.
Tbi. golfins scone will shift this week to Lake-

wood, where the annual fall open tournament will
be held on Thursday, Friday and Saturday, mak¬
ing tho "last gasp," so to speak, in this locality.
A start will be m.-ido with an eighteen-hole medal
play qualifying round, open all day, contestants
qualifj Ing in throe slxteens.
A largo field of starters is assured, and it may

also prove "classy," though there is some doubt as

to whether Walter J. Travis will be a starter. W.
C. Kownes. jr., the Oakmont crack, who defeated
Travis in a nineteen-hole match during the national
championship at Wheaton. will play at Lakewood.
and as Travis is anxious to wipe out old scores, he

may strain a point to be there.

ON WESTCHESTER LINKS.

Finals Reached for President's and
Vice-President's Cups.

Piay for the president's and vice-president's cups

was completed up to the fiqals on the links of the

"Westchester Golf Club on Saturday and yesterday.
Mabie and Van Lone will play in the finals for the

.TUPS FOR WHICH THE WESTCHESTER GOLF
CLUB MEMBERS ARE CO.MPETING. '

president's cup and Milsen and Davies for the .rice-

president's.
A. D. Compton again won the club championship

this year.
The scores for the play on Saturday and yester¬

day follow:
President's Cup.Watt beat Boylan, 4 up and 3

to play; McNemanee beat Mabie, 4 up and 3 to

play;" Gilmore beat Pusey, 5 up and 4 to play; Eaton
beat Manson. by default; Pickard beat Keeler, by
default; Van Lone beat Bruce, 7 up and «S to play;
Tauch beat Compton. 1 up (thirty-seven holes); H.
C. Raynor beat Newcomb, 1 up; Mabie beat Watt,
5 up and 3 to play; Gilmore beat Eaton. 2 up and
1 to play; Van Lone beat Pickard, 2 up and Z to
play; Yauch beat H. C. Raynor, 5 up and 4 to play;
Mabie beat Gilmore. 3 up and 2 to play, and Van
Lene beat Yauch. 1 up.
Vice-President's Cup.Bowler, a bye; Gullford beat

Austin. 2 up; Carrington beat Gardner, 8 up and
5 to play: Milsen beat Lasher, 2 up: Chasmar beat
Butman, by default: Deane beat McCall, by default;
Dr. E. M. Raynor beat R. W. Davis. .". up" and 2 to
play; Clarence Dav.es, a bye; Bowler beat Guil-
ford, 1 up: Milsen beat Carrington. 3 up and 2 to
play: Deane beat Chasmar, ó up and 3 to play;
Davies beat Dr. Raynor, 4 up and 2 to play; Milsen
beat Bowler, ô up and 3 to play, and Davies b«eat
Deane, by defaulL
The president's cup is given bv P. M. Nicholas

and the vice-president's cup by Dr. K. M. Raynor.

NOTES FROM THE LINKS.
At the request of a number oí golfers from this

locality, the County Club of Atlantic City has prac¬
tically derided to hold its fall tournament in Octo¬
ber and the spring tourney either in April or May
This will enable the club to get many of the
strongest golfers from this section.

The Yountakah Country Club, near Nutley, X. J.,
has extended the privileges of the links to the
members of the Newark Golf Club for the remain¬
der of the season. It is expected that a number of
the Newarkers will eventually Join the Xutley club.

J. Campbell Cory has won the golf championship
of the Forest Hill Field Club. Several years ago
Cory was club champion, hut practically gave uo
the gam« when he went West.

The women of the Apawamis Golf Club feel
elated over the winning of the final team match in
the series with the Nassau Golf Club These
matches, which have been in progress off and on
all season, were under the auspices of the Women'«
Metropolitan Golf Association.

Harry Allsopp has won the composite ball com¬
petition contest in progress on the Newark Golf
Club links throughout the season. By corrallinjr a
coupio of 2s and a bunch of 3s. he was enabled to
return a total of 56.

E. Kempshall won the ball sweepstakes on the
links of the Roseville Golf Club last Saturday re¬

turning a card of 91-S-85. In the semi-final' for
the President's Cup O. H. Chedister defeated E E
Wood, the club champion, 3 up and "> to niav
Chedister will play the winner of the S. H. Lockett-
H. B. Muirheid match In the final.

lH

GELDING NEW-ZEALAND DESTROYED.
IBy Telegraph to The Tribune]

Great Neck. Long island. Nov. 19.One of
the most no;ed timber toppe.s in the country was
destroyed here to-day when L. Victor Froment's
bay gelding New-Zealand, a winner at Whippany
River, Morris Park and Great Neck, was shot after
evejr effort had been made to save his life The
horse was mpaled ;it t! e r ent Great Neck steeple¬
chase :..ee ,ng;, n .ne of the ..ag poles marking the
course and i. flamn.at on set in. New-Zealand won
the nun ter c'.ass clue ribbon at Be.le Haven Horse
Show Greenwich, in Se¡.tomber, and the Military
Steeplechase at Moms Park.

'j:

old course.
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HORSES ARRIVING AT NEW-ORLEANS.
New-Orleans. Nov. 19..The Crescent City Jockey

Club stakes for the winter meeting, commencing at
the Fair Grounds on November 30. close to-mor
row. The special train from »New-York with nino
cars of horses for the Pair Grounds course ar¬
rived this morning.

BENNINGS ENTRIES FOR TO-DAY.
FIRST P.A E.All ages; fix and a h_if furlongs- Colum¬

bia Course.
' v-v"u"1

Roy Roy .12S i'urlv Jim. i.«

Navajo .12:.' Gentian. .«V..
Z<*ala .1-0 S. Martin.V
Ltn astrian .In.*. Nil ....

Jup.ter .in
"¿E< \3ND RACE.Two-year-olds; six fur'oni

Cery .lia Dr. Cottey
gouvignv .H2 MolIle JL..n.-,nue '.'.'.".'..M»
Lanca-trian .lUlTckle tS
Mintia .1121VI <>. .ÍJ?
Reidmoore.112 Mary Morris".".'..o!
The Clown .112

.IVJ

THISi?eBRACB_Hand'Ca*:* *"&*&***: «elllng; about two

Woolk-.therer .158' Black Death,.n
Cherry Fljhter.1ÖO. Parnassus.\Vl
Butter L^die.14í> Volantin«.íií?
Sen of Bin .145. Follow on.Jg
Billy Ray.1411 War Pant.}_
currant .U3Í9«ventl) Ward ....Hg
Nut Cracker .142 R^okmart ... .ÍH
nw355lí'-5fSfca,,NK ior l~~-»«*Y'm'mt
Reldmoore ._» Dr. CofTey ln,

"-"j?-.no Sonetv Bud ::::::::.»^
_' kle_;.1". -Merllngo. .ÎJ2
f.lvc,rr*-t0 .'-Oft .in.onislh!« .'.ïg
°*v!lla .Kfc-Wiid Blosaom ...¿7
FIFTH RA<_-.Sellinc. for three-year-old« «»d'unwa/l-

one mile and fifty yard»; old cou ae.
up»«xd;

w-h witch.:.:i¿l.p.iuegBuL .!..
Ç*"1"-. .-,.»« '««ambler ....[.*j_
Amberjack .107 -Vernees . g

___» .i-i «Delphi« ::;:."*
*,x. RAC>«*-H«i.dl«p: für ío"->«r-4d«"and'"uñ
r.--. *Íd.: 'of ?níl »"«-«-ehlh "-¡les; ¿Id _>¦__«¦

P
Ormonde'. Rieht .lis P(.u.r i.au, .

"iul«*.

V.s,?'h,.n« í*ui. h.....»n
Jack \oun_ .j,. QutauM ...

. _"i
H.ppocrateg .VAt<, ¡Um, ..'....V.V'".Z U
.Apprentice allowanc«.

GUARIßMN SHOOT BETTER

Record Shows Big Improvement
Under Harder Conditions.

The National Guard New-YorK"* has finished
its outdoor shooting and a count of the scores

show* a marked improvement over last year. With

the adoption of the Krag rifle the conditions for

qualifications have been made harder at all th.*

ranges.
The marksmen In th" offhand shooting were

moved back from 100 to 200 yards, and the total

qualifying score made lour points higher, or 49 as

against 4.ï. The sharpshooter class was increased
one point at the 600-yard range, making a total
of 43 out of a possible 50 necessary to qualify.
The- experts were moved back from 700 and 800

yards to 800 and 1.000 yards, and the distinguished
expeits were shifted entirely from straight shoot-
ing at 900 and LOCK) yards to a rapid fire at 2w) yards.
and a skirmish run from 700 to 21 h) yards, conditions
Which are decidedly harder than the straight shoot-
ing. I
With an increase of over one thousand in the

number of marksmen there can be only one reason
nsslgned for the improvement, v.z.: The extra in-
tereat taken bv the office!« and men in the depart-
mem of rifle practice. The distinguished expert
class shows the greatest improvement, as the num¬

ber of tiualiflcatlons is practically double that of
last year. A summary of the different organiza¬
tions of the State follows:

l_x- Sliarp- Marks-
D. B. ports, sh'ters. men. Total.

Señera! headquarters.. . «18j
Supernumerary officers. 1 1 '* ¦'
Headuarters Nat. tluard... 2 M12 :

22. Regiment Engineers... 20 29 41 470 MO
I-t < v>nipany. Signal Corps. 1 1 7!» 8] f

2.1 Company. Signal Corps.. 3 10 1_ 4* 70
SquadronA. 37 45 47 122 251
rioop B. 8 <S 4!» 58
SquadronC. 11 40 3600 153
l'roop D. 6 4 3 50 85
13th Regiment Artillery_23 20 27 (_._¦ .....

1st Light Battery. 08«"8
M Light Battery._ r,7 e,7
îd Uirht Battery.. ..78 7S
jth LJght Battery.. 484S
Totals .103 153 178 1.6ñ£ 2.286

FIRST BRIGADE.
leadquarterf« . 1 2 4 4 11
rth Regiment Infantry_9» 221 138 500 9.18
>th Regiment Infantry_ 7 Pi 19 398 4:i4
rth Regiment Infantry... 9 1ft 22 480 .«21
12th Regiment Infantry.... 61 62 92 492 707
'«9th Regiment Infantry_ 13 6 11 441 471 !
ilst Regiment Infantry-72 50 80 426 634

Totals .262 867 366 2.741 3 73«
SECOND BRIGADE.

ííeadquarters . 2 2 r> 9
14th Regiment Infantry_ 12 3 It» ...S- 4S7
öd Regiment Infantry_40 25 60 557 ei-2
17th Regiment Infantry'_ 14 10 42 4*9 515

Totals . 68 38 123 1.464 1.693
THIRD BRIGADE.

headquarters . 1 1 8 10
st Regiment. 31 43 78 604 7r>6
!d Regiment. 21 12 66 674 773
uth Regiment. ai IS 64 440 54:!

Totals . 74 74 208 1.726 2.082
FOURTH BRIGADE.

ïwuSquaj:ters . 4 3 1 3 111
15th Regiment. 15 16 26 2P1 _¦-.

4th Regl'nent. 26 7 9 327 380
Ft Battalion. 20 17 54 276 367
Id Battalion. 19 23 51 167 200
id Battalion. 30 S3 49 242 854

Total» .114 99 190 1.306 1.70»
RECAPITt_X_ATION.

headquarters Nit. Guard..103 158 178 1.852 2.286
st Brigade.2«2 .'«'«7 SMS 2.741 3.736

*<J Brigade. eis 38 123 1,464 1.693
id Brigade. 74 71 _!_-. 1.726 2.«-**2
Ith Brigade.114 9!) 190 1,300 1.7«..

Tot..!.. 1905.621 731 1,065 9.089 11.608
Total?, 1904.310 ROT) WO 8.725 10.405

CROWDS ON SPEEDWAY.

Horse Show Arouses New Interest
and Sharp Brushes Abound.

There was a large outpouring of fast trotters and
iacers on the Speedway yesterday, the fine weath»r
md the enthusiasm aroused by the horse show
'eeming to have coTnb-'ned to throng tho road with
speeders and spectators. Fully a s<*ore of strange
riorses, never seen on the Speedway before, took
aart in the brushes, and won a fair share of the
jonors after sharp contests with the regular?.
Notable among the newcomers was the bay pae-
ng mare Terrace Queen, 2 :_<«.$. owned by J. C.
McKinney, of Titusville. Penn. The owner thought
die could beat any harness horse In New-York in
i brush to wagon, but he changed his mind quickly
ind completely atter she had measured strides with
lames A. Murphy's Don Derby, 2:04%.
In a series of one-sided brushes the chestnut

jacer demonstrated that she was not in his class.
l'Lough Don Derby has met defeat once or twice
:hls season, when he made a break, he has not yet
ost a brush when he has gone on a pace fnm start
o finish. Starting against such fast pacerá as Dr.
3. D. Gill's Dady Direct and Jim Crow, the latter
i newcomer from Buffalo, driven by George Urban,
r.. Terrace Queen redeemed the defeat by Don
Derby.
Among the trotters a green four-year-old, railed

_lice B., by Idolita. 2:00'¿. rame suddenly into
>rr>m;nenee by defeating H. B. Phillips's Grand Cir¬
cuit winner. James Shevlin. L:13Vz. and making a
¡trong play for the lead in the two brushes with
s'athan Straus's Ida Highwood, 2.-391-3. the Don
Derby of Speedway trotters. The youngster was
¡eaten each time, but forced the Highwood mare
o go a fast clip to win.
A. C. Sch« yier's bay mare Mona Wilkes renewed
ho effort she iias been malting once a week since
he season opened to win a series of brushes from
da Highwood. In one brush yesterday sho missed
he mark by only a short neck
Rifle, 2:11%. an old black trotter from Newark,

hat has been racing constantly on track and road
ver since 1 ">93. figured prominently in the list «if
..inners. Theodore T. Maxfleld drove him, and
reved his rank as a splinter by sending him to
he front twice in succession in brushes with
«lona WilkeB, Thomaj B. Leahy's black mare
.rincess Pique. 2-21'<j. and John F. Cockerlll's bay
.are Virginia Belle. 2:22.
The mare that brought up th. rear In these
rushes finished in front in others, beating- J. W.
ornish's David B.. 2:09%: Dr. Thomas Tuggles's
la and George Frban's Paul Smith. 2:1.-V>. Mr.
'rban, who is a Buffalo man. also drove tfte bay
acer Jim Crow in a loner series of brushes, beat-
_g, among others. Theodore Maxfield'a Black Jack,
saac A. Hopper's Bessie Keid, 2:21'., and the bav
acer Walter H.. 2:10H-
Team racing was a feature of the day's sport,
ally half a dozen fast pairs taking part in the
rushes either with other teams or with »ingle
orses. Calypso, 2:10V,,, and Hopeful, 2:10«-'2. driven
y John Ililllhin. won tbe honors, by outstepping
"om Sharkey's bay pacer Midway, 2:12V'., after that
orse had Won from such fast ones as John VV.
mith's Ogden Smith and Charles .."¡eland's Mus¬
irá, 2:0S!-j.

HARVARD IS HOPEFUL.

ïurc Bill Reid Will Spring Some
Surprises on Yale.
[By Telegraph to The Tribune.]

Cambridge, Mass., Nov. If..The beginning of
he last week of the football season at Cam-
ridge finds Harvard players and students alike
esperate over the chances of the Crimson
gainst Yale on next Saturday. All the players
.ho went into the Dartmouth game, with the
xception of Fullback Hanley, came out unhurt,
ianley twisted his ankle badly.
The player3 and coaches say nothing about
he Yale game, ana there is sure to be some

rim work on Soldiers Field this week, though
'oach Reid will not dare to put his men through
do hard a mill of practice. The student body
ealizes that, unless Reid has some big card up
is sleeve to swing on Saturday. Harvard's
hances against Yale look slim Indeed.
There is a strong undercurrent of hope, how-
ver, that on Saturday the Crimson eleven may
urprise the football world. The fact that llar-
ard has not failed to score in any game this
ear and the magnificent ló-yard stand that
!ie Crimson made against Dartmouth hold out
traws of hope.
The feature of Saturday's game was th° play-
ig of "Buck" Harrison at fullback. Harrison
eighs 192 pounds, and is an indomitable
ghter. His presence in the secondary defence
reatly strengthened Harvard on last Satur-
ay. He is :he probable choice for fullback
gainst Yale.
Bill Carr will begin work to-morrow to trv

3 get into shape for Yale, though his leg
i not yet completely healed. All the 'varsity
layers were taken on a long automobile ride
tils afternoon.

THINK COLUMBIA A TOUGH NUT.

Fniversity of Pennsylvania Expects a Hard
Game Next Saturday.

[By Telegraph t«_ Tlie Tribune. ) '
Philadelphia. Nov. IS»..Pennsylvania's football
«am will to-morrow begin ifs iinal preparation for
ie game with Columbia on Saturday In vi« w <>."

'oliimbiu's unexpected victory over Cornell hûti
aturday. the R< «l and Blue is looking for a d«*.--
erete encounter with Colombia <>n Saturday.
Pennsylvania's eleven played a fast same against
illanova. but several of the regulars did not
art in the game and only one or" them finished It.
In- Quakers now expect Columbia to fumisn
wm a harder Btrunls th-m Cernen.
Thri e Pennsylvinli coaches saw «!.¦ Columbia-
on«« li ram«, and th-v all agreed that th. Quak-
s will nava to put up good football to win.

,
.

ON THE fiRID-RON.
Princeton Team. Though Beaten,

Deserves Much Credit.
So far as the score goes, it was the expected

that happened last Saturday at New-Haven.
Reference to the article printed on Saturday
morning over ..y signature will show that the

prediction wea made that Yale would score at

least three touchdowns and that Princeton would

probably not get over the Blue's goal line at

all. Yale got the three touchdowns, and one

more for good measure, while the Tigers saved

themselves from a shut-out by Tookcr's fine
forty yard free drop kick for a goal. I say it
was the expected that happened, and yet ther'"
were a great many unexpected happenings i*i
the course of the game that thirty-two thou¬
sand persons w. n. I > New-Haven to watch. Th»»
first development that was not in the least an¬

ticipated was that for -i large part of the first
half Princeton would actually outplay Yale.
Yet so it was. After the Blue, helped by Dil¬
lon's muff of a punt on Princeton's 20-yard line,
had hammered a way across the line for the
first tally. Cooney's men more than held against
Shevlin's forces. The figures show, indeed, that
they gained twenty yards more bv rushins. in the
entire first half than did Yale. Twice they
marched along for a distance of thirty-five
'yards, only to lack the power to keep up the
journey goalward. But while thev were mov¬
ing they simply tore through Yale's defence-
tore it up so steadily that it was hard to see
how they could fail to win if they kept it up.
But they didn't keep it up. That was the
trouble. They simply tired themselves out.

Condition won the game for Yale. One scarce¬
ly resists this conclusion, for when the second
half began it is likely that three-fourths of .he
spectators of experience expected Princeton to
emerge at the end of a hard battle with nothing
worse than a tie game. But the half had not
been in progress long when it was plain that
the Tigers were beginning to go to pieces, and
Princeton's strength lessened and lessened
steadily, until at the end. despite occasional
flashes of reviving power, Yale tore through the
Tiger defence pretty much as she pleased.
Princeton played nineteen men in the match
to Yale's fifteen, and all of the Yale squad fin¬
ished the match in good condition, considering
the mill they had been through, save Flinn,
who was on the verge of exhaustion when he
made place for Knox. That is the story of the
game.superior ability of the playing machine
to stand continual hammering. While the Tigers
lasted they were actually stronger than Yale,
but every football game is composed of two
halves. There is nothing to take back of the
advance praise for the Yale attack. It was the
perfection of schooling. It is safe to say that
no team will ever trot out upon an earthly grid¬
iron more efficiently drilled, more perfect in the
technique of the game, individually and col¬
lectively, than the eleven men whom Yale sent
out at the first shriek of the referee's whistle on

Saturday. The attack was a machine of hu¬
man elements, but as inevitable as if it had been
made of steel and driven by a dynamo. All the
same, it had not the strength of the Princeton
attack as long as the Princeton attack held out.
The Tigers let loose a driving, plunging assault
that had a world of power in it and not a little
speed, but it was far from as finished a piece
of work as Yale's. All the same, it would have
won had the cogs of it not been broken off and
hammered in. There was a flaw In the steel
and it wouldn't stand the strain.

The game showed a lot of clever work done
by individuals. Captain Cooney, as I said be-

fore, is not the Cooney of last year, for last

year he made some magnificent advances of the
ball against the best defence that Yale or any j
other eleven ever sent to a big game. He made
some good gains on last Saturday, but he by
no means dominated his team in that respect.
Bard and Daub were each as capable in this re-

spect as Cooney, and these three made most of
the line plunge gains for the Tigers. Both
Dillon and Tenney did some good work at quar¬
terback, the former playing the position four-
fifths of the game. As a field general Tenney
appeared to me to be the better man. His cool¬
ness and clean handling of Roome's punt for a
fair catch stamp him as a man who knows how
to do the right thing in an emergency. Dillon.
on the other hand, though he ran his team well
for the most part, did not always handle the ball
cleanly and could not be depended on to catch \
a punt, his muff in the first half practically giv¬
ing Yale a gain cf fifty yards, and putting the
Blue within striking distance of the goal line,
which she soon afterward crossed. The Tiger
ends. Brasher and Tooker, did themselves credit,
the latter especially getting up under an as¬
sortment of stunted punts that were enough to
make any end resign his job. Of his drop kick
for four points there can be only one opinion.
Of course, he wouldn't have got the chance if
the Yale back had had the presence of mind to
ki<*k out of bounds, but, having got the chance,
not even the wonderful De Witt himself could
have improved it any better. Of the other for¬
wards not much can be said, except that they
played hard and that Herring and H. Dillon
opened up a good many holes through Forbes
and Erwin.

T have said that Yale's back field and attack
in general were the best T have ever seen, but

that is far from saying that Yale's team was the
best. In fact, it was far from the best. There
was, for example, no such secondary defence as

in the days when De Sau'.les and Rockwell were

at. quarterback. Veeder, one of the first string
halves, had to be taken out early in the game
because of weakness in this respect. Nor did the
Yale backs follow the ball with that instanta¬
neous sense of where to look for it.that fool-
ball instinct which always characterizes the p!ay
of a master in this position.such, for example,
as Captain Hurley was last year and such as he*
has yet to prove himself this year. The work
of Hutchinson. on the other hand, was an eye
opener to the Y'ale coaches. They had never
seen him do such brilliant w-ork in any of the j
so-called practice games, and he was sent in to
tun off the plays only because Jones's ankle
was in such condition that if he played It would
have to be on crutches. But Hutchinson played
a good enough game to entitle him to a place on

any eleven that I can think of. He does nol ap-
pear to be a Rockwell or a Daly, though ir. some
of th«- departments of the trame he is the equal
of these great quarters. He muffed a punt or

two, however, and the opposing attack some-
rimes fooled him as to Us destination, but he
ran the team with lots of snap, directed the
plays with excellent judgment and passed al-
most perfectly. When it comes to running back
a punt in a broken field, he must be reckoned «is

among the best quarters now playing. His six¬
ty-five yard dash, balancing himself most of the
lime barely on the right side of the side line,
ivas a really expert and dashing performance-
just as was Shevlin's expert interference that
enabled him to get his start.

The* Yale captain was on his game most of
Ihe time, though the necessity for keeping an

¡ternally vigilant eye over the general progress
>f the game and the condition of his players
lowered the .standard of his work a trifle, ami
«n on» solitary occasion he missed the back who
?aught a Yale punt in the open field. Few ends
¦or.il expect to shine by comparison with Shev-
in, and .'ates will probably not be disappointed
hiit h«*- was able to show nothing better than a

tigh average of mediocrity. In the middle of
he line, big Flanders, at centre, surprised
veryhody. not only by his strength, but by his
agility. He it waa who got a short punt of
MtcConnick'a and ran it back fifteen yards. an«l
ie was never far from the bail at any stag» of
he game. Bigelow and Forbes were both use-

ul at advancing the ball and heading an occa- j
donal tandem, though neither of them wa2
-specially brilliant on the offence. On the de-
'ence, Forbes and Erwin formed between them
he weakest point in the Yale line, the point
hrough which Princeton made the bulk of its
.ains at rushing. They played too high, and
lid not _eem to have learned how to stop a

.eally powerful attack. Until Princton went to
.ieces. it looked a-s if this Inefficiency might
.«-»at tbe Blue.

No feature of this rather remarkable game !

xcited more amazement than the fact that not

me good punt was made in the enyre after-
loon. Neither Veeder nor Roome for Yale, nor
.IcCormlck for Princeton seemed to have the
lightest eiual.ileation for the Job of lifting the
igskin. Time and again they got off only
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30-yard kirks, they sent them out of bounds
when they should not have done so, and kept
them ir.side bounds when they should have sent

them out. In short,' they left undone the thinj»
they ought to have done and did the thiWB they
ought not to have done. Not infrequently th»
ball simply popped up into the air for a scant

twenty yards. No big game In years has seen
such poor punting. Coaches never seem to pay
enough attention to this part of the game. It
they have a man who ran punf. they thcxnk
heaven and use him. If they have no such
man they make a few feeble and spaim-lti
efforts to develop and school one, and let it *«¦
st that. They ought to move heaven and earth
for a good punter. 1 do not think it too ex¬
treme a statement to say that if Princeton had
had a first class kicker on Saturday she might
have won the game. Her players in the second
half were tired out. What they needed was a
chance to get a rest from that eternal hammer¬
ing. A first class punter, when Tale had none.
could have gained manj; valuable yards that
would have given the forwards a chance to ge:
that priceless rest and pull themselves together
for renewed efforts. It is entirely within th»
bounds of possibility that a top notch punter
might have turned the scale for Princeton in
that critical moment when the Tiger'» strength
began to leave him and his heart to tura to
water.

It looks to me as though there would haw to
be some revising of the big four schedule when
the smoke of battle has cleared away this year.
For three successive years Harvard has gone up
against Dartmouth and failed to beat her, acd
on one of those years the Hanoverians actually
came away with a victory. It may be true, of
course, that Harvard does not regard a Dart¬
mouth game as a championship match, but any
team that makes so good a. showing for thrje
successive years, in the last of the three beat¬
ing Princeton and tying Harvard. Is entitled t*
be regarded as being in the championship claa»
If Harvard should wallop Yale h might induce
us to rank her above Dartmouth, but unless she
does one cannot escape placing tho team from
the little New-Hampshire college abov,; the men

from the Cambridge university. It appears, at
all events, that though Saturday's match a:

Cambridge resulted in a tie. Harvard was really
outplayed. Most of the fighting was in her ter¬

ritory and report« from Cambridge declare that
the play of Reid's pupils, contrary to exoectatioi«
and hope, showed little, if any. improvement
over the game put up in the match at Philadel¬
phia the week before. In the second half Har¬
vard seems to have brace! up. ami. neither sia?
was able to gain consistently against the other.

The meeting of two badly beaten teams a:

Ithaca on Saturday resulted In a well earneti
victory for Columbia, the New-Yorkers exhibit¬
ing a degree of ptack and ability to rally and

snatch victory from defeat that probably sur¬

prised their best friends, who have sorrowe«!
deeply over their season of disaster up to that
time. Going Into the second half with the tail

»; to 0 against them the New-Yorkers pal»«
themselves together in fine style and eirn£.
swept the Ithacans off their feet. If was a MB»

and plucky rally, and ought to lend an etltBr

tional Interest to the Columbia-Peiinsylva..»
match in this city on next Saturday.

Next Saturday, in football, will 1«* th« big«*«
day of the year, and for many teams will see tú

end of th»» season. «Of course, the principa! reB-

tr_ oí interest will be at Cambridge, wbew *«.

and Harvard are to meet on the Stadium, the

finest out of door athletic arena in this cour.tr.--

Second only to this match will be the Colun-W»-
Pennsylvanla affair In this city, at Amer**»
Trague Park. It looks like a sure victory I-**'

Pennsylvania but this has been a season »

surprises, and the New-Yorkers in the Cornel
mat< h showed that they have taken anewl«*
of life which they will give up only aiw

struggle. It will be no paper line, such as i¦.

found, that Penn will have to smash in o.aer

win. Next to these two matches, most ".*?*£
will be felt in the meeting of Brown and^t*«
mouth, at Springneid. Both these t«MH »

made exceptionally fine record? this «-^tr £
siblv Dartmouth has a little trie better Of 11 '

this respect, for she beat Princeton and «£
Harvard, but Penn won from Brown b> «.»
rowest kind of a margin, and îale and «arr

each made a very low- »*>ore «M»lnB _ner* *i go¬
be a battle royal, and without doubt worth IJ
ing far to see. On the same day w«i
plavs Syracuse at West Point, th s being g
Soldiers' last game before the meeting *»»*..,
Sailors on I>cemher 2. Lafayett* «£""E
get together at South Bethlehen«. Wesley an *»**

Swarthmore at Philadelphia. AnnapoH«iWJJ
Virginia Polytechnic institute .the team »

beat West Point» at Annapolis, and .p^'TfL,
University plays Inion In tfcl8__c"¿ --mfet
which, in most cases, the canvas jacket a»

folded up and packed away f^ another sw
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